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around and said he would get the evi
dence In some other way but still the 
court called upon him to observe the 
rules of practice and finally Mr. Car 
veil was floored.

He had been endeavoring to get In
to the evidence the figures on a fin
al estimate which Engineer David 
Brown had given as contractor on the 
road by having McDonald read them. 
But the defence pointed out that Mr. 
Brown was not the Southampton 
Railway Company's engineer, but had 
been employed by James K. Finder, 
M. L. A., who was the construction 
contractor on the road and under 
whom the McDonalds were working 
as sub-contractora.

“Then I’ll offer the document Itself 
(The estimates) as evidence," declar
ed Mr. Carvell.

"Ruled dut," was court's decision.
"Then, your honor, I’ll ask the court 

to adjourn and go to Mr. Brown, who 
Is unable on account of Illness to come 
here," said Mr. Carvell.

Judge McKeown asked If there 
wasn’t some other line of evidence i 
Mr. Carvell could proceed on with 
the witness or else call some other 
witness.

Mr. Carvell replied in the negative.
Lawyers for the defence pointed out 

that others of Mr. Carvell's witnesses 
were in court and could be summon-

Nile Valley in Illustrated 
Lecture under Auspices 
of Woman's Canadian 
Club Last Night.

The evangelistic campaign compris
ing all the churches of Norton is on. 
The Rev. A. Edison Burrows, D.i D. 
of Youugstown, Ohio, member of the 
Interdenominational Association of 
Evangelists, aud recognized by all de
nominations as one of the ablest evan
gelists of the United Ôtâtes, is the 

Egypt was the subject of the first loader in charge of the campaign. 
Illustrated lecture in the free winter ur. Geo. Knight of St. John, soloist 
course in the High school assembly, and choir leader, has charge of the 

*iiaH last night under the auspices of Song service.
the Women's Canadian Club, Mrs.| Dr. Burrows’ ability has placed him 
John McAvtty read the lecture and all 
present greatly appreciated the fine 
description of the Valley of the Nile.
The lantern slides, as shown, were 
particularly interesting and added 
much to the enjoyment of the evening.
The members of the Women’s Canadi
an Club, and others present last night 
were loud in their praise of the muàic- 
ll programme rendered by the mem
bers of the Hbh School Orchestra, 
under the direction of Ralph Crawford.

and slides were sup- 
itll University. Mrs.

Royal Baking Powder Is indis
pensable to finest cookery and to 
the comfort and convenience of 
modem housekeeping. Royal 
Baking Powder makes hot breads, 
cakes and pastry wholesome. 
Perfectly leavens without fer
mentation.
Full Instruction» in the “Royal Baker and Pas
try Cook” book for making all kinds of bread, 
biscuit and cake with Royal Baking Powder.

Gratia to any address.
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In the front ranks as an evangelist, 
and Norton is to be congratulated in 
having a preacher of the ability of Dr. 
Burrows within her borders.

The campaign is spreading far and 
wide throughout the community and 
surrounding country. Wanderers are 
being reclaimed, many are converted, 
until more than a hundred already 
have been reached, the business men 
are working hard for the meetings. 
The hall, the largest place In the 
town. Is taxed to its limit from night 

lgs are held every 
’clock, with big

. .
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The lecture r 
plied by McG 
McAvity handled the lecture In a very 
entertaining manner.

The scenes along the Nile showed 
to advantage. Street scenes in Cairo, 
incidents in native life, dress of the 
people, and many other peculiar and 
interesting features of this, the oldest 
of countries, were shown on the screen 
aud fully explained.

The pyramids and other relics of 
ancient civilization of the

ROYAL 1AKWO POWDER 00., NEW YORKto night. Meetin 
morning at ten o 
meeting each night at 7.30.

Special meetings for ladies only are 
held on Wednesday and Friday after- 

at three p. m. Special meeting

mass
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. sünoons
for men only every Saturday night at
8.30 p. m.

Mr. Charles Murphy, Miss Nellie 
McEarlane, Miss Ada Harmer, Miss 
Rena M. Beck and Mr. Murray Harm
er is the management committee in 
charge of the campaign, to which the 
following have since been added Rev. 
T. W. Moses, Rev. E. J. Kerr. Rev. 
Stanley Young, and Rev. Mr. Waldon, 
Peter Branscombe, John Jamieson, A. 
T. Stewart, Mrs. McGregor,
Farlane, E. L. Perkins, W.
W. R. Carson and Mr. N. L. Huggard.

‘ I S' • » COMING 
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F6
the very . ,
people of the Nile Valley made a deep 
impression on those present. In*, 
lecture bt ought home to the audience 
the great beauty of the physical .ea- 
tures of Egypt.

The lecture will be repeated In King 
Edward school next Friday evemivi- 
During the winter more lectures in the 
series will be given.

The members of the lecture com
mittee of the Women’s Canadian L lub 
deserve great praise for tiveir work 
In securing and presenting free to the 
public such a fine series of 
and instruct! \ e lectures.

ad. f>"This court is going to know," start
ed Mr. Carvell in loud tones again. 
Then Mr. Teed the chief counsel for 
the defence, broke in.

“Now do not lecture the court, Mr. 
Carvell,” advised Mr. Teed, quietly. 
"It is bad enough for you to lecture 
us and everybody else, but please 
don’t turn your attention upon the

Judge McKeown was not pleased 
and showed it “It looks to me," ob-

Ferdinand Pinney Earle, the American artist of affinity fame who le 
alleged to have abducted his eight-year-old son Harold from a school In France, 
bas been arrested in Norway, together with a woman named Evans, but 
who is supposed to be Miss Charlotte Herman, of Rutherford. X. J., according 
to reports received in Paris recently. With them Is the boy, It Is said. Both 
are charged with abduction.
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Sacrets of the Modem Torture 
Chamber Exposed In

CHARLES KU IN’S GREAT MAYFILLING HI mais MONTREAL Rill II 
DIHDMIFF IS ICTIVE COURT FOR IPPH0P1TIHC

Berlin, Jan. 9.—Two crimes of rlo- 
served his honor, “as if you wanted lence involving the death of eleven 
the court to close, Mr. Carvell, be
cause you cannot get In this evi
dence.”

Finally, Mr. Carvell recovered his Hamburg, 
composure and resumed his examina
tion of the witness.

McDonald said that for work done _ ....
his firm had received about $60.000 flve children, were found 
and had an unsettled claim of $31,800 house this morning with their throats 
In connection with the work.

Until adjournment there was an al
most continual wrangle between coun
sel as to the admlssablllty of certain 
evidence and over Mr. Carvell’s meth- driven the parents to kill the chil- 
od of examination with so many lead- dren and then commit sulctde 
ing questions.

Just before adjournment Mr. Car 
veil and R. B. Hanson of the defence, man cut the throats of his 
had a warm clash. "The trouble with „
you Is that you talk too much," said 
Mr. Carvell to Mr. Hanson warmly in 
the course of the wrangle. "I always 
thought that was your trouble," re
plied Mr. Hanson hotly and the court 
called for order.

The court is to adjourn tomorrow 
evening until next Wednesday, and It 
will probably be almost the close of 
next week before the case reaches the 
jury. Large crowds attend every 
session of .the court and have been 
surprised to find Mr. Carvell Intro
ducing political speeches from time to 
time as the case proceeds until check
ed. The appearance on the witness 
stand of James Finder, M. L. A„ Is 
looked forward to with much interest

entertain
persons were committed today In Sol- 
dau. Province of East Prussia, andDorchester, Jan. S.—-Miss Muriel 

Thomas .left on Monday for Montreal, 
after spending her vacation the guest 
of her parents, Rev. and Mrs. B. H. 
Thomas.

Miss Jean Piercy has returned from 
a mouth's visit in St. John, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Irving.

Miss Etta McCall was in Sackville

TO THE PEOPLE OF ST. JOHN WHO 
INTERESTED IN THE At Soldau an entire family consist

ing of a man and his wife with their 
In their

ARE
OPERA HOUSE STOCK CO. Save your hair t Get a 25 

cent bottle of Danderine 
right now.

There is one convenience regarding 
of seats at the Opera A Five-Red Labia

Another Whole Drama as Seen 
In New York and London
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Pensacola, Fla 
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the securing 
House of which the patrons have fail
ed to take advantage; that is, the sub
scription list. This lis-t is in vogue 
wherever Stock is played, and is a bi? 
factor in securing comfort for the 

and encouragement for thrj

Montreal, Jan. 9.—Rabbi Simon Gla- 
zer, of 752 St Nrbaln street, appeared 
In the police court today before Judge 
Leet In answer to a warrant charging 
him with the converting to his own 
use the funds of the estate left in his 
hands as executor two years ago by a 
Mrs. Miller, who- has since died.

The complainant, Meyer Tauzman, 
was not rqa$l|t»to proceed witty the 
case, and Judge. L°et set the case tor 
enquette next Tuesday, $2,000 ball be
ing accepted.

cut. A dog with Its head almost se
vered was lying beside them. Pecun
iary difficulties are supposed to have

on Monday.
Judge l«andry and son, Mr, Pierre 

Landry, left this week for Edmonton, 
Alta., where Judge Landry will visit 
his sons, -Messrs. Hector and John 
Landry.

Mr. Allen Landry, student at Mc
Gill, returned Monday to resume his

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hair Is mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.

There Is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair 
of its lustre. Its strength aud its very 
life; eventually producing a feverish
ness and itching of the scalp, which 
It not remedied causes the hair roots 
to shrink, loosen find die—then, the 
hair’ falls out fast. A little Danderine 
tonight—now—anytime—will surely 
save your hair.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug 
toilet counter, and after the 
plication your hair will take on 
life, lustre and luxuriance which 
beautiful. It will become wavy and 
flv*fy and have the appearance of 
abundance; an tmooimparable gloss 
and softness, but what will please 
most will be after just a 
use, when you will actuall 
of fine, downy hai 
Ing all over the sc^lp.

See Regular AdvLpatrons
acting company. The process is sim
ple and costs nothing. Select the 
seats vou prefer and the night you 
wish to attend and leave them with 
vour name and address at the box) stuuits.
office. These seats will be laid aside! Mrs. George Wallace, who has been 

held without charger the guest of Mrs. James Frlel, lias re- 
n m on the night for which \turned to her home In Pictou. Mr. W'al- 

they are intended. You can readily lace spent a few days In town last 
see the advantage and loss of annoy- week. _ _ ,
ance and disappointment to the public Mrs M. B. Palmer and son Dr. Palm- 
and it is likewise a great encourage- er, lbft on Saturday for New York, 
ment to the company. It Is the biggest where Mrs. Palmer 
uroof to them that their efforts are daughter Mrs. Basil Hooper, 
appreciated, and that the public have Win. and Joe Hickman returned on 
faith in their future performances to Monday to Fredericton to resume their 
the extent of attending once each studies at U. N. B. 
week. We want you to subscribe now. Miss Ida Eldson returned on Monday 
Fill out the following and leave at the to Fredericton to resume her studies 
box office, or mail to us: at Normal School.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Irving and Miss K. 
Wilkins, of St. John, were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Piercy for New 
Year's.

Mr. Arthur Chapman, was In Sack
ville last week.

Dr. Gideon Palmer attended the 
dance given by the "Mashland Club" 
in Amherst on New Y'ear’s Day.

Miss Florence Lockhart, who spent 
the vacation the guest of her parents, 
Capt and Mrs. L. II. Lockhart, has 
reteurned to Jollcure.

Mr. Roy Crossman left on Monday 
for Fredericton to resume his studies.

Miss Alice Hickman returned on 
Saturday from Amherst where she has 
been visiting her aunt Mrs. Wr. D. 
Douglas.

Miss Lila Dobson and Mr. Tom Gila- 
pie of Sackville spent New Year’s Day 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gillar

At Hamburg today, a city police- 
three

every week and 
until 7.30
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new hair—grow-THOMRSON-WOODS STOCK CO. 
OPERA HOUSE.

Save seats no...............Section................
For........... Night of each week during

the Stock Season.
Signed ................................................

Toronto, and seconded by Senator 
Thome, of SL John. In the House of 
Commons, the mover will be Hon. H. 
F. McLeod, M. P., for York, aijd the 
seconder will be Mr. J. O. Lavallee, 
M. P., for Bellechasse

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 9.—It is understood 

that the address in reply to the speech 
from the throne wiU be moved In the 
Senate by Senator Jaimes Mason, of

IEASTERN SECURITIES CO. 
MOVING REID OFFICEAddress .....................................

Start next week and subscribe for 
the best and biggest production of the 
season, “Get-Rich-Quick. Wallingford." /lON’T HAWK, SPIT, SNEEZESpecial to The Standard.

Ottawa, Jan. 9.—Notice 
that the Eastern Securities Company, 
Limited, of St. John, N. B., is trans
ferring Its head office from that city 
to Montreal.

is given
IPERSONAL.

CORE YOURSELF! BREATHE “CITIBIHOZOIE”Misses Muriel and Ethel Bustln left 
on the S. S. Yarmouth yesterday morn
ing for Halifax to resume their studies 
at Mt. St Vincent Academy. Their 
brother Stanley accompanied them and 
all will visit another brother, John, in 
Windsor for a few days.

Mrs. David Hudson and family, who 
have been the guests of Mrs. Hudson’s 
sister, Mrs. A. E. Klllam, have return
ed to Glace Bay.—Moncton Trans

litéré is talk of several ladies and 
gentlemen from Calais and St. Steph
en attending the Shakespearean plays 
to be presented in St John this month 
by the celebrated artist, Miss Margaret 
Anglin. Don Cameron, son of Augus
tus Cameron, is also In the cast.—St. 
Croix Courier.

Burned Candle.
He labored sixteen hours a day.

Which should have seemed aplenty ;
But something in an offhand way,

He labored four and twenty.
Such toll no more his time employs, 

He says he has retired.
The income which he now enjoys,

Is very much admired.
He sits where others quaff and dine 

And nibbles at a biscuit.
When offered food that’s very fine, 

His stomach dares not risk it
When motoring his family goes 

•Neath mild and distant skies.
He has to walk because he knows 

He needs the exercise.___

Gives Instant Reliefs, 
Clears Out Nose, Throat 
and all Breathing Organs

with colds, sore throe*, bronchial trou
ble, etc., can all be cured right at home 
by in-halhig *’Qatarrhozone.”

In using Catarrhozone you don’t 
take medicine into the stomach—you 
Just breathe a healing plney vapor 
direct to the lungs and air passages.

The purest balsams and the greatest 
antiseptics are thus sent to every spot 
where catarrhal trouble exists, germs 
are killed, foul secretions are destroy
ed, nature Is given a chance and cure 
comes quickly.

Colds and throat troubles can.’* last 
If the pure healing vapor of Oatarrho- 
zone is breathed,—sneezing and cough
ing cease a* once, because Irritation 
is removed.

Use Catarrhozone to provenir—use it 
to cure your winter IHe. It'e pleasant 
safe and guaranteed In every case. 
Complete outfit $1.00. Smaller size 
60c., at all dealers.

'IMiss Mabel Tingley is visiting her 
brother, Mr. George Tingley in Monc-

In this fickle climate, repeated colds 
very- easily drift into Catarrh.

The natural tendency of Catarrh is 
to extend through the system in every 
direction.

Exposure to cold or dampness inten
sifies the trouble end nasal catarrh is 
tht result.

Unless a complete cure Is effected, 
inflammation passes rapidly to the 
throat, bronchial tubes and then to the 
lungs.

You can’t make new lunge—hence 
Consumption is practically Incurable.

But Catarrh can be cured, except in 
Its final and always fatal stages.

Catarrh sufferers, meaning those

Miss Estabrooks, who has been the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. A. E. Oulton, 

Sackville.
!
Ihas returned to 

Miss Annie Landry, of Memramcook 
was in town on New Year’s, the guest 
of relatives.

Mr. J. C. Foran of Moncton spent 
New Year’s the guest of his parents.

McGrath has gone to 
Fredericton where she will take a 
business coure.

MINIATUI

OPERA HOUSE—Thompson-Woids Stock Co. January—Phi
First quarter, 4' 
Full moon, 12tl 
Last quarter, II 
yew moon, 26th

Miss Doris
TODAY:

What
Happened

The biggest pro-
NEXT WEEK: duction of *=Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Richardson, No. 

1 Hawthorne Avenue, announce the 
engagement of their youngest daugh
ter, Margaret Elena, to William E. 
Richards, the wedding to take place 
In April next

WAS TROUBLED WITH 
BOILS AND 

CARBUNCLES.

DAILY HINT FROM PARIS.

>Get-Rich-Quick
Wallingford

I:To
Nerves Are Sore

and Painful PROMINENT POUTICAN TOOK

GATLIN
3 Day Liquor Treatment!

Mary 4.10 Sat
11 Sun 8.07 4.67
12 Mon 8.07 4.6S
13 Tue 8.06 4.69
14 Wd 8.06 6.00

!Geo. M. Cohan"» Greatest Comedy
MATINEEThere is no more frequent

than that arising from bad blood, 
for when the blood becomes impure, tt 
Is only natural that boils, pimples at 

other indication of bad blood should 
break out of the system.

of OBEY THAT IMPULSE!
SECURE SEATS NOW!

Neuritis, or Inflammation of the 
nerves, le the most painful of nervous 
alimente. You roar feel the soreness 
or tenderness throughout the body, or 
It may be confined to certain nerves. 
In the head It le called neuralgia; In 
the hips end legs, pels tira; In "the 
face, tlcdolorecx, and In the chest. In
tercostal neuralgia.

The application of dry heat afford, 
relief from the lance-like pains, but 
the essential thing Is to bond up the 
exhausted nervous system by the per
sistent nee of each a restorative aa Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. You will have 
other symptoms to warn yon of the 
depleted condition of the nervous sys
tem, end title le your opportunity to 
restore to the body the energy end 
vigor of health.

While title

TODAY
15c. and 25c. VESSELS B0

I
a<

Oobeqirid, St. 
Manchester E 

Jan. 3.
Marina. 3.222, 
Manchester 

Chester, Decemfc 
Hollington, 2, 

her 29.

Boils is themselves ere note dangerous 
time am

very painful, aad the only way to get 
rid of them Is to cleanse the blood of the

LET THE KIDDIES SEE OUR 
SFEClALS

SATURDAY MATINE.
BRONCHO

«THE JUDGE’S SON"
Fast Riding, Thrilling Beenes. 

One of Bronchofe Latest, 
-FATTY’» DAY OFF- 
Keystone—"Nuf Said."

Of Special lateral te SL Jehe folks 
LOS ANGELES HARBOR 

IMPROVEMENTS.
Xtrouble, but still at the

A prominent politician who was constantly under the effects of 
strong drink, becoming obliged to get tree from the habit took the 
Gatlin Treatment He was cured of the habit In 3 days and expres
sed grateful appreciation of the satisfactory résulta. This la' only 
one of many
le not an experiment but s scientific treatment for the Honor Habit 
No case being too difficult end a Written Guarantee to ears Is given 
each patient

The Gatlin Institute he» nothing whatever to do with any other 
Cure for the Liquor Habit whether 3 Day Cure or longer period 
whateoerer.

Write, call or telephone today for Booklet and full particulars.

RELIANCE
"A KNIGHT ERRANT* 

How a little boy saved a little 
girl from being kidnapped. 
A etory that will get you.

impurities. Cleanse it thoroughly by
the UK of Burdock Blood Bitters, that 
eld and reliable blood medicine that bee 

the market for nearly forty
of people In all walks of Ufa. Remember this cure i

VESSEL
Mon,—"Thro’ The Sluice Gat#»" 61

Mr. James Wilde. Plaster Rock. NB„

and the doctor told ms I was in a bad 
failed am. I

Frankrig, Wm. ' 
Lake Michigan, 
Manchester Spl 

ft Co.
Marina, 3222, ft 
Royal George, 6

LYRIC [ ? ? MYSTERY AND COMEDY ? ?food cum Is In
in to the starved

flash and tissue, end by noting’yonr 
Increase In weight, you can prom be
yond doubbt the benefit being obtain- 
ed by Its use. This Is Nature's way 
at curing diseases of the narres, and 
tt In the only way to obtain lasting

great
vfuttty■ —w-rtt MYSTEBl tU» | Who Are They7

■ “VtVÇ’o"' y<5 ^0 I Are They *
/ » «*y*i*5i MONr-The Van Warden Rublm

* A «t of Merriment with a Goat ,nd Vaudeville.
-&Tnd‘r»i!,kAB£- *0NCe UPON A TIME-

It Isft to

StTHE GATLIN INSTITUTE CO., LTD.rS&WtSib*»
Chai. C. Lester, 
Calabria. 461. J.Ukt

4» Crown Street, Cerner King Street Et John, N. S.—“»«* A Kiddle Feature.America n Wrst» m G
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“THE THIRD
DEGREE”

THE CENTENARY BROTHERHOOD
INVITES THE

Men's Brotherhoods of SL John
to Join with Them In ■ Welcome to the

NATIONAL SECRETARY. THOMAS HOWELL,
of the Federated Brotherhoods of Canada, and Mr. A. W. Ausman. 
Vice-President ef the earns organisation.
ON TUESDAY EVENING, JAN. 13th at (o’clock In Centenary school 
room.

Come end bring ether man with you.

Everything New at the Big Keith Theatre for Friday—Saturday!

Strong
Lubln
StoryIMPERIAL “HER OWN BOr

Biograph Farce Biograph Burlesque
“Cured of the Club." “The Suicide Pact."

e Sellg 
«Drama “The Supreme Moment*
Mr. Veilleau in New Songs Seven Piece Orchestra

9 Spirited and ef 'High 
Dramatic Quality.

COMING
NEXT
WEEK!

Another Elaborate Whole Play, Charles Kleln’e 
6 REEL8—“THE THIRD DEGREE"—6 REELS. 
Met» ft Met*—Refined Singera end Talfcere. 
Grand Wind-Up of “Mary" Sprite Wed, and Thure.
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